Domaine Paul Janin et Fils
Moulin-à-Vent Domaine des Vignes du Tremblay
ABOUT THE ESTATE
The story of Paul Janin et Fils is that of cru Moulin-a-Vent – this referencepoint estate has been growing Gamay here for over a century.
The Janins are champions of this appellation, elevating its status through the
steady creation of handcrafted wines.
Practicing sustainable and organic methods for decades, the estate has
recently applied for full certification, which they will receive in 2024.
Work in the cellar is traditional, with long macerations and tank aging.
With the fifth generation of Janins poised to join the family business, this is a
Beaujolais estate that celebrates its heritage.
APPELLATION
Moulin-à-Vent
SUB-REGION
Beaujolais
GRAPE VARIETY
100% Gamay
FARMING
Biodynamic, Organic, HVE
SOIL
Highly eroded granite, foothills, and old alluvial deposits
VINEYARDS & VITICULTURE
A blend from Romanèche-Thorins and Chénas, including Les Greneriers, Les
Burdelines, Les Pérelles, Champs de Cours, Les Brussellions, and Aux Caves. Most of
the vineyard is made up of old vines, trained according to the traditional low
gobelet technique. A couple of parcels of young vines are double-cordon pruned to
facilitate soil management and to allow for more efficient trellising. Managed
without the use of weed killers, its top soil is tilled three to four times.
HARVEST & VINIFICATION
The grapes are hand-harvested and transported in small 35 kg baskets. All of the
grapes are sorted on the sorting table and pressing was undertaken following a 12
to 15 days of winemaking period. 80% de-stemmed grapes. Aged in vats over a
period of ten months on fine lees, including the use of micro-oxygenation. The
different plots are vinified and matured separately. They are only blended together
to create this wine after being tasted and just before bottling. Vinified without the
use of SO2, then bottled with nitrogen gas with two grams of SO2 in tank before
bottling.
ALCOHOL BY VOLUME
13.0
PACK SIZE
12x750mL
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